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Abstract 

University admission has been a turning point of any individual's life. A wrong choice can 

change a life. Moreover, the govt. or public universities are not sufficient on the basis of the 

increasing number of students who are completing higher secondary each academic year. 

Therefore, private universities are fulfilling the dream of pursuing higher education of numerous 

number of students as well as their parents. However, in Bangladesh, different private 

universities are maintaining two types of sessions, e.g. semester and trimester. Also, admission 

deadlines are different as well as the total credit hours with the per-credit cost. Considering these 

scenario, in this project, an online web application system has been built to convey these 

information to the students and guardians. They can search information using the university 

name or name of department or admission application submission deadline or other keywords. 

Furthermore, besides the web application, an android system are being prepared to make this 

specialised search engine more suitable for the smart phones. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

In our project we are trying to build a web page where student and parents can easily get all the 

information about admission. They don’t have to visit all the particular university website they 

can easily find the required information by visiting our web page. 

 

1.2 Goal 

In our country the number of students increased day by day but the number of public university 

almost remain the same. So many student are interested to take admission in private universities. 

But when they decided to take part in admission they face a major problem that is where they 

should go for admission which university is suitable for his or her parents. Because in private 

university amount of money for completing the course play a major role. 

 

We want to implement an information system that provide total private university information 

for our student, it is become helpful for those student only who are interested for admission in 

private university of Bangladesh. It will provide proper Guidance to all the student & also to the 

parents because it help them to choose the right university within their financial reach. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3 Objective  

Our objective is to build a web page where we can give the input about universities .There we 

can give input about the cost and required information of various universities. Like Total GPA 

required for getting admission, Dead line of the upcoming semester and many other. All this 

information help a student to get admitted in his/her desired university. 

 

1.4 What did the project achieve? 

Now our web page will provide proper Guidance to all the student & also to the parents because 

it help them to choose the right university within their financial reach & they can also choose the 

best university if they wants to. 
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The purpose of this web page is as follows: 
 

 The web page is for providing information about all the private University. 

 It provides following facilities to 

 

Admin: 

1) Can update, create, and delete the record.  

2) Can add/update/delete University information.   

3) Admin can add another admin if necessary.  

 

 

Student & parents: 

1) Can view the information of the university 

2) Also can comment for more inquiry. 

3) They will find out the dead line and other necessary information here easily.    

4) Can view the requirement of that particular university 

5) Can view the whole information of all the universities department wise. 

 

 

1.5 Chapter Summary: 

In this chapter we are just trying to say what our information system about and how it’s useful to 

all the students and Parents. Here we also give a hint about our current admission situation and 

how we can overcome this problem using our web page. We also discuss about what platform we 

are working on for this project. 

Our main goal is to simplify the way of admission process and make it easier for the student and 

parents    
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2 Background studies  

2.1 Introduction 

In this chapter we are going to discuss about the information we required to set up the web page. 

All this were collected from different source for making the admission process easier which is 

the main goal of our project.  

2.2 Stamford University Bangladesh 

Stamford University Bangladesh is a private university in Dhaka, Bangladesh .It was established 

in 2002 under the Private University Act.  

Address: 51 Shiddheswari Rd, Dhaka 1217, Bangladesh 

Vice-Chancellor: M. Feroze Ahmed 

Phone: +880 2-8355626 

Founded: 1994 

Chancellor: President of Bangladesh. 

https://www.google.com/#q=stamford+university+bangladesh 

2.3 American international University Bangladesh 

American International University-Bangladesh, commonly known as AIUB is an accredited and 

renowned private university located at Banani in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The university is an 

independent organization with its own Board of Trustees.  

Address: 58/b Rd No 21, Dhaka 1213, Bangladesh 

Phone: +880 2-8815386 

Total enrollment: 10,252 (2010) 

Founder: Dr. Anwarul Abedin 

Founded: 1994 

Vice-chancellor: Carmen Z. Lamagna 

https://www.google.com/#q=american+international+university+bangladesh 
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https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=stamford+university+bangladesh+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDI3NLWo0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLAUfHXn8tAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQ6BMIlQEwDw
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=stamford+university+bangladesh+vice-chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDI3NLWo0JIuLrbSL09NSktMLim2KstMTk3OSMxLTs3JyS8CACalQGMrAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQ6BMImAEoADAQ
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=stamford+university+bangladesh+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQ6BMImwEwEQ
javascript:void(0)
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=stamford+university+bangladesh+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDI3NLWo0FLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkpgAAyMFB9TUAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQ6BMInwEoADAS
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=stamford+university+bangladesh+chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDI3NLWo0FLPKLfST87PyUlNLsnMz9PPL0pPzMusSgRxiq2SMxLzklNzcvKLAO1S2bo3AAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQ6BMIogEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=President+of+Bangladesh&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDI3NLWoUAKzTQyMc0xMtdQzyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_Tzi9IT8zKrEkGcYqvkjMS85NScnPwiAGV-FEdDAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwi5-ZuqsPHUAhXMLY8KHXgZAUYQmxMIowEoATAT
https://www.google.com/#q=stamford+university+bangladesh
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAv1JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLAT-qhZEtAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMIhgEwEg
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMIiQEwEw
javascript:void(0)
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+total+enrollment&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAv1DLITrbST00pTU4syczPQ7ASc-Iz84pLMktKQTyr1Lyi_Jyc3NS8EgAYdOLDQAAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMIjQEoADAU
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+founder&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAv1FLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFgEAy0ZcezUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMIkAEoADAV
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=american+international+university-bangladesh+dr.+anwarul+abedin&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAvVOLVT9c3NEw2K6kyrswq11LNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFgEAPQjmFUQAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQmxMIkQEoATAV
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAv1FLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkpgAAmvOIjzUAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMIlAEoADAW
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=aiub+vice-chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAv1NLJKLfST87PyUlNLsnMz9PPL0pPzMusSgRxiq3KMpNTdZMzEvOSU3Ny8osAOyjTMjwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQ6BMImgEoADAY
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=Carmen+Z.+Lamagna&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDKrKjAvVAKzswwrzU2qtHQyyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_Tzi9IT8zKrEkGcYquyzORU3eSMxLzk1Jyc_CIAQV4swkgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2huHwsvHUAhVIOo8KHZ5TBZwQmxMImwEoATAY
https://www.google.com/#q=american+international+university+bangladesh


 
 

2.4 BRAC University 

BRAC University was established in 2001 through accreditation from the Government of the 

People’s Republic of Bangladesh while its curricula and programs have been approved by the 

University Grants Commission of Bangladesh, under the Private University Act, 1992. 

Address: BRAC University UB01, 66 Bir Uttam AK Khandakar Road, Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh 

Vice-Chancellor: Syed Saad Andaleeb 

Phone: +880 2-9844051 

Founded: 2001 

Number of students: 6,513 (2014) 

https://www.google.com/#q=brac+university+bangladesh 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BRAC_University 

 

 

2.5 East West University 

East West University is a private university in Dhaka, Bangladesh. It was established in 1996. Its 

permanent campus is in Jahrul Islam City, Aftab Nagar.  

Address: A/2, Jahurul Islam City Gate, 1212 Aftab Nagar Main Rd, Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh 

Undergraduate tuition and fees: 527,200 BDT (2010) 

Phone: +880 2-8811381 

Vice-Chancellor: Dr. M. M. Shahidul Hassan 

President: Mohammed Farashuddin 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_West_University 
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https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=brac+university+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3NDIoy40vy9aSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwGL5RR8LgAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj8ierZuvHUAhVCMY8KHbv4Cy0Q6BMIkwEwFw
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=brac+university+vice-chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3NDIoy40vy9aSLi620i9PTUpLTC4ptirLTE5NzkjMS07NyckvAgB9WwgaLAAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj8ierZuvHUAhVCMY8KHbv4Cy0Q6BMIlgEoADAY
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=brac+university+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj8ierZuvHUAhVCMY8KHbv4Cy0Q6BMImQEwGQ
javascript:void(0)
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=brac+university+founded&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3NDIoy40vy9ZSzU620s8vSk_My6xKLMnMz0PhWKXll-alpKYAAN_oCWk2AAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj8ierZuvHUAhVCMY8KHbv4Cy0Q6BMInQEoADAa
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=brac+university+number+of+students&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3NDIoy40vy9bSzyi30k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tzy9KT8zLrEoEcYqt8kpzk1KLFPLTFIpLSlNS80qKAcCpYUFAAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj8ierZuvHUAhVCMY8KHbv4Cy0Q6BMIoAEoADAb
https://www.google.com/#q=brac+university+bangladesh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BRAC_University
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=east+west+university+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDQ2TMnWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBD3B2KSwAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQ6BMIjgEwDw
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=east+west+university+undergraduate+tuition+and+fees&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDQ2TMnWUshOttJPTSlNTizJzM_TL83LLEstKs4sqbQqKc0ECQEAP15hLy8AAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQ6BMIkQEoADAQ
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=east+west+university+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQ6BMIlAEwEQ
javascript:void(0)
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=east+west+university+vice-chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDQ2TMnWki4uttIvT01KS0wuKbYqy0xOTc5IzEtOzcnJLwIA5iDpdCoAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQ6BMImAEoADAS
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=east+west+university+president&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDQ2TMnWUssot9JPzs_JSU0uyczP088vSk_My6xKBHGKrQqKUoszU1LzSgCd-MShNQAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQ6BMImwEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=Mohammed+Farashuddin&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDQ2TMlW4gIxMwqSs6sMtdQyyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_Tzi9IT8zKrEkGcYquCotTizJTUvBIA5-lG30EAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjyuMzHu_HUAhVCMI8KHTgtDPUQmxMInAEoATAT
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_West_University


 
 

2.6 Southeast University 

Southeast University or SEU is a private university in Banani, Dhaka, Bangladesh. It is one of 

the reputed university in Bangladesh.The University was established under the Private University 

Act,1992 .  

Address: A R Tower, 24, Kemal Ataturk Avenue, Dhaka 1213, Bangladesh 

Undergraduate tuition and fees: 403,200 BDT (2013) 

Total enrollment: 6,000 (2007) 

Vice-Chancellor: Prof. Dr. ANM Meshquat Uddin 

Phone: +880 1911-781327 

https://www.google.com/#q=southeast+university+bangladesh 

 

2.7 North South University 

North South University or NSU is the first private university of Bangladesh. The government of 

Bangladesh approved the establishment of North South University in 1992 under the Private 

University Act 1992. 

Address: Plot # 15, Block # B, Dhaka 1229, Bangladesh 

Phone: +880 2-55668200 

Total enrollment: 22,000 (2016) 

Administrative staff: 223 (2015) 

Chancellor: Abdul Hamid 

Motto: Center of Excellence in Higher Education 

Vice-chancellor: Atiqul Islam 

https://www.google.com/#q=north+south+university+bangladesh 
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https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=southeast+university+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDLPS84p0pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLATG6TX0tAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwinrbaqvPHUAhUBvI8KHTfmBNAQ6BMIhwEwEg
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=southeast+university+undergraduate+tuition+and+fees&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDLPS84p0lLITrbST00pTU4syczP0y_NyyxLLSrOLKm0KinNBAkBABFAioEwAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwinrbaqvPHUAhUBvI8KHTfmBNAQ6BMIigEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=southeast+university+total+enrollment&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDLPS84p0jLITrbST00pTU4syczPQ7ASc-Iz84pLMktKQTyr1Lyi_Jyc3NS8EgCvbHi6QAAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwinrbaqvPHUAhUBvI8KHTfmBNAQ6BMIjQEoADAU
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=southeast+university+vice-chancellor&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDLPS84p0pIuLrbSL09NSktMLim2KstMTk3OSMxLTs3JyS8CACvbQDwrAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwinrbaqvPHUAhUBvI8KHTfmBNAQ6BMIkAEoADAV
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=southeast+university+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwinrbaqvPHUAhUBvI8KHTfmBNAQ6BMIkwEwFg
javascript:void(0)
https://www.google.com/#q=southeast+university+bangladesh
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=north+south+university+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MM3KLTLVks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sB5V-4vCwAAAA&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj13aH5vPHUAhXLqo8KHXEpCIgQ6BMIlAEwFg
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1024&bih=676&q=north+south+university+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwj13aH5vPHUAhXLqo8KHXEpCIgQ6BMIlwEwFw
javascript:void(0)
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2.8 Ahsanullah University of Science and Technology 

Ahsanullah University of Science and Technology or commonly known as AUST is the first 

private engineering university to be established in Bangladesh. The university was founded by 

the Dhaka Ahsania Mission in 1995.   

Address: 141 & 142 Love Rd, Dhaka 1208, Bangladesh 

Undergraduate tuition and fees: 667,600 BDT (2016) 

Phone: +880 2-8870422 

Founded: 1995 

Vice-chancellor: Abul M.M. Safiullah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahsanullah_University_of_Science_and_Technology 

 

2.9 Daffodil International University 

 

Daffodil International University is a co-educational private university located in Dhanmondi, 

Dhaka, Bangladesh. It was established on 24 January 2002 under the Private University Act, 

1992.  

Address: 102 Mirpur Rd, Dhaka 1207, Bangladesh 

Undergraduate tuition and fees: 101,583 BDT (2010) 

Phone: +880 2-9138235 

Chairperson: Md. Sabur Khan 

Vice-chancellor: Yousuf Mahbubul Islam 

https://www.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/ 
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4 Technical Overview 

4.1 What is Webpage? 

Hypertext means text stored electronic from with cross – reference links between pages. 

Hypertext markup language (HTML) is a language for describing how pages of text, graphics 

and other information are organized, formatted, and link together. 

By 1993 almost 100 computers throughout the world were equipped to serve up HTML pages. 

Those inter linked pages were dubbed the World Wide Web and several Web browser programs 

had been written to allow people to view web pages. Because of the popularity of the web, a few 

programmers soon wrote web browsers that could view graphics images along with the text on a 

Web page. 

4.2 How does the web page work? 

Web page is a source of huge pages like paper. The process of displaying a Web page is simple: 

When anybody wants to view Web page, he needs to tell the computer which page he wants to 

see, and the page at a first glance. 

4.3 Web browsers 

The purpose of a Web browser (such as Google Chrome, Internet explorer, Firefox, Safari) is to 

read HTML documents and display them as pages. 

4.4 Required platforms: 

1) MVC (Model-view-controller) 

2) SQL 

3) Android Studio 
 

4.5 HTML: 

 HTML stands for Hyper Text Markup Language 

 HTML is a markup language 

 A markup language is a set of markup tags 

 The tags describe document content 

 HTML documents contain HTML tags and plain text 
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4.6 Why use HTML 

1) An HTML file can be created using a simple text editor. 
2) IT is basic language to create web. 

 

4.7 What is the MVC?  

In object-oriented programming development, model-view-controller (MVC) is the name of a 

methodology or design pattern for successfully and efficiently relating the user interface to 

underlying data models. 

 

4.8 SQL 

SQL is an open source RDBMS that relies on SQL for processing that data in the databases. SQL 

provides API’s for the language C, C++, Perl, PHP, Eiffel and Python. 

IT is most commonly used for web application and for embedded applications and has become 

popular alternative to database system because of its speed and reliability. SQL can run on UNIX 

Windows and Mac OS. 

 

4.9 Why SQL is used? 

 SQL is a very fast multi-user, multi-threaded SQL database server. 

 It can utilize multiple CPUs, supports many column types and very large database. 

 SQL does not currently support foreign keys and sub selects though its blazing speed 

flexibility and price (free) make it very attractive. 

 Many SQL administrative tools are available with which we can easily develop powerful 

database application. 

 Cost-effective. 
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4.10 About Android Studio  

 

Android Studio is an integrated development environment (IDE) for developing for the Android 

platform. It was announced on May 16, 2013 at the Google I/O conference by Google's Product 

Manager, Katherine Chou. Android Studio is freely available under the Apache License 2.0  

Android Studio was in early access preview stage starting from version 0.1 in May 2013, then 

entered beta stage starting from version 0.8 which was released in June 2014.The first stable 

build was released in December 2014, starting from version 1.0  

 

Based on JetBrain’s IntelliJ IDEA software, Android Studio is designed specifically for Android 

development. It is available for download on Windows, Mac OS X and Linux and replaced 

Eclipse Android Development Tools (ADT) as Google's primary IDE for native Android 

application development. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Android Studio 
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4.11 JDK  

 
The Java Development Kit (JDK) is an implementation of either one of the Java SE, Java EE or 

Java ME platforms released by Oracle Corporation in the form of a binary product aimed at Java  

Developers on Solaris, Linux, Mac OS X or Windows. 

  

Showing the steps of JDK installation process are given below… 

 

 

 

Step 1: This is Java SE Development Kit – Setup Page. Then clicking the next button. 

 

 

Figure 4.2 Java SE Development Kit Setup-1 
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Step 2: This is Java SE Development Kit – Custom Setup page. Then clicking the next button. 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Java SE Development Kit Setup-2 
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Step 3: This is Java SE Development Kit- Progress page that means installation processing page. 

 

Figure 4.4 Java SE Development Kit Setup-3 

Step 4: This is Java SE Development Kit – Complete page that means successfully installed 

page. 

 

                                            Figure 4.5 Java SE Development Kit Setup-4 
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4.12 Android Studio Installation 

Step 1: This is Android Studio – Setup page. Then clicking the next button 

 

Figure 4.6 Android Studio Setup-1 

 

Step 2: This is Android Studio – Custom Setup page. Then clicking the next button. 

 

Figure 4.7 Android Studio Setup-2 
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Step 3: This is Android Studio – License Agreement page. Then clicking the next button. 

 

Figure 4.8 Android Studio Setup-3 

 

Step 4: This is Android Studio – Configuration Setting page. Then clicking the next button. 

 

Figure 4.9 Android Studio Setup-4 
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Step 4: This is Android Studio – Progress page that means installation processing page. 

 

Figure 4.10 Android Studio Setup-5 

 

 

Step 6: This is Android Studio – Complete page that means successfully installed page. 

 

 

Figure 4.11 Android Studio Setup-6 
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5 Project Details 

 

5.1 Interface of android app 

 

            

                   Figure 5.1 Home page                                        Figure 5.2 Drawer box   
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When we click on the button Stamford University Bangladesh 1st the figure will appear from 

there if we click the about Stamford button then the second figure will appear 

 

                

      

 

             Figure 5.3 Button (Stamford)                           Figure 5.4 Details (about Stamford) 
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When any of the user click on any of the department it shows them the total credit hours and 

total cost of that particular department. 

 

               

        Figure 5.5 Department (CSE)                                  Figure 5.6 Department (Civil) 

 

The other button of different universities also works in the same way. It is very much user 

friendly and helpful for student and parents.  
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5.2 Interface of web page 

 

Figure 5.7 Home page 

 

 

Figure 5.8 Login page 
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Figure 5.9 Showing number of Admin 

 

 

Figure 5.10 University create page 
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Figure 5.11 Create Department (input) 

 

 

 

Figure 5.12 Department wise (after Input) 
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Figure 5.13 Admission date-wise search 

 

By using this option students can find the last date line of the particular University. Which help 

them to get admitted in their favorite universities with in time. They don’t have to search all over 

the web page for the admission dead line of different universities.   

It will be fur more easier for the student. They just have to search by the date or month and it will 

show them the dead line of that particular university. As most of the private university take 

student session wise so this search section will helps them a lot.  
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Figure 5.14 Home page Interface 

 

Figure 5.14 Home page Interface (2) 
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6 Conclusion 

Our Goal is to create a web page which is helpful for our students who are desire to get admitted 

in universities.as we mention before the number of public university is very much limited so a 

big number of student move towards private Universities .we believe this web page is very 

helpful for those students and their parents. 

 

From the web page the admin can give update about universities in feature. This project makes a 

great change in public life .Students and parents don’t have to go through all the universities gate 

or in web they can just visit our web page and after go through our it they are ready to get 

admitted to their desired university .Which is our goal of this project.  

 

And they can also leave a comment behind for further information and requirement. Admin can 

see the post of the user and able to reply and suggest the user about various university.     
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6.1   Limitation 

 Now web page only contains information about some selected private universities. 
 

 Our web page is not fully ready for giving entry in our app right now. 
 

 The interface of the app is may not be very good. 

 

 There is less information in some universities. 
 

 The app size is quite big considering our information level. 

 

 There is no public universities information here in our app. 
 

 There is no tracking or GPS system in our app for finding the location of Desire 

University. 

 

 Our web page and android app is not connected yet. When we can do so we open the app 

for user and use web page for admin. 
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6.2   Future work 

 We like to add all the private universities information in our app. 

 

 Like to work on our web page more so that it become more friendly for Giving input 

about universities in our app. 

 

 Work in app user interface for making it more attractive. 

 

 Provide whole information about the universities in the web page. 
 

 Decrease the size of the app so that user can update easily and take less space in phone 

memory. 
 

 Like to add public universities requirement for admission and also the location of that 

particular university. 
 

 Wants to add the system so that student can easily find out their favorite university using 

our app and web page. 
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Figure 5.1 Comment 

Figure 5.2 Admin 
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Figure 5.3 Comment  

 

Figure 5.4 Error report  
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Figure 5.5 Set up Image 

 

Figure 5.6 Adding Information 
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Figure 5.7 Search  

 

Figure 5.8 Search  
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Figure 5.9 University Details  

 

Figure 5.10 Creating Session  
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